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TO RULE ARMISTICE GAME
Colorful Retinue To Escort Twins To Bowl;
APO Hop To Honor Queens Saturday
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If the varsity football team can win a football game with one
"Queen", it should romp over the University of Redlands with ease
In next Wednesday’s Armistice Day tussle, for yesterday State college
students picked overwhelmingly the "Blonde Twins", Lillian and
Lorraine Mosegard, to act as football sponsors and official "Queens"
I for the coming game.
INNOVATION
The election of identical twins
for the coveted honor is perhaps
something that has not been duplicated anywhere in collegiate
ranks and is certainly an innovation in the voting for campus
queens.
The Misses Mosegards are commercial art students, and are
graduates of Live Oak School at
Morgan Hill, where they were active in women’s sports and student
body activities.
the
Greatly disappointed by
HONORED QUEENS
proturnout of students for the
The Alpha Pi Omega barn
posed Humbolt trip, rally chairdance this week-end will honor
man Cal Sides reports that only
the 18 year old twins, and they
about twenty stalwart Spartans
will be escorted to the Redlands
will make the trek tomorrow.
game with color that befits any
"We were so sure of getting 100
queen. After giving words of welto go we wrote to Humbolt of our
come to the rooters, they will be
plans.
That school in turn has
given special seats of honor.
planned to give a student body
Senior Splurge Tonight
dance in our behalf," Sides stated
veaterday, but the turnout has
been so poor that those who do
go will probably be mobbed by
the students."
In addition to the dance SaturThe deadline for the Phelan
day night, a group of one-act
!plays was to be presented Friday Literary contest has been set at
I
night and a breakfast for the the end of the Winter quarter,
women students on Saturday morn- according to a statement made
yesterday by Dr. Barry, head of
ing was planned.
A maximum cost of $7.50 was the English department.
He said that short story entrees
figured by the rally committee for
the entire week-end, with stop- should not be shorter than 1000
overs being made at the best ho- words, contrary to a former statement made in this paper that the
tels in Eureka.
It is not too late for any stu- maximum length of ebort stories
dent who has a car or can make was to be 1000 words. Plays and
the trip to sign up with the com- poems may be of any length.
The Phelan Literary fund each
mittee or use the ballot in the
Spartan Daily and deposit it in year provides awards for the best
the contributor’s box in the pub- work in the fields of poetry, drama,
short story, and essay.
lications office today.
The small caravan will leave Senior Splurge Tonight
school tomorrow at noon from
Fourth and San Antonio Streets.

Twenty To Make
Humboldt Trip
Tomorrow
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Overwhelming Vote
Gives Royal Title
To Mosegarcl Pair

Miss Eiree Ferguson, attractive San Jose State junior student, has been selected by the San
Jose Chamber of Commerce to represent Miss San Jose at the official opening of the San Francisco
Bay Bridge, November 12, Miss Ferguson will join with other feminine representatives from California communities in the celebration honoring governor Merriam and Mayor Rossi.Lomar Engraving.

CO-ED CHOSEN MISS SAN JOSE
Campus Organizations
Present Program In
Freshman Orientation
Featuring presentation of various campus organizations,
Freshman Orientation will be open to
all students this morning at 11
o’clock. Each group will have a
short time in which to present
some form of entertainment
representative of their organization
to the assembled
students.
The modern language groups will
Present members of the
language
clubs speaking in
the language
Of the group
represented.
The
BIbliophiles will present a
play
Which will be
representative of
their organization.
Among the other groups
which
Will take part
in the Organization
assembly are the
Pre -legal club,
the San Jose
Players, Pegasus,
Sigma Tau,
Spartan Senate Pi
Omega Pi, Kappa
Delta Pi, and
the Newman
Club.
Jane Morehead
and Don Walker,
Co.c airmen of
the program, wish
to stream the
fact that all students
are welcome
to attend the meeting. i

Voice, Piano Solos To
Represents City ,Be
Entertainment At
Meeting Today
Senior
Fete
Bridge
At
Eiree Ferguson, attractive titian -haired state coed, was yesterday selected by the local Junior
chamber of commerce to be "Miss
San Jose" at the celebration of
the opening of the San Francisco
Bay Bridge on November 12th.
Accompanied by members of
the junior chamber of commerce,
Was Ferguson on the morning of
the bridge opening, will travel to
San Francisco where she is to
join a party of girls, sent as representatives from cities and communities throughout California.
This party of feminine representatives will play an important part
in the ceremonies of the bridge
opening and will meet Governor
Frank Merriam, Angelo Rossi,
mayor of San Francisco, and other
dignitaries.
"My being chosen queen was a
complete surprise to me," said
I
the petite Miss Ferguson."
hadn’t even heard of a queen for
the bridge opening."

Besides acting as a Splurge
"rally," senior orientation today
will offer a program consisting of
voice and piano solos and humm
ous readings.
"II
Lucille Roberts will sing,
Bacio" and "Stars in My Eyes,"
accompanied by John Andrews.
Margaret Thomas will play two
piano solos, "Hungarian Rhapsodic No. 12," and "Spinning Wheel."
Dr. Dorothy Kaucher of the speech
department will give readings and
will present one of her students
who will also offer readings.
been
seating
chart
has
A
arranged and will be posted on
the main bulletin board and on
the doors of the Little Theatre.
Tickets to the senior Splurge to
be held this evening at the Alum
Rock Pavilion will be sold today at
the

meeting.

Dinner

and

dance

tickets will cost 25 and 15 cents
respectively.

Senior

Splurge Tonight

Senior Splurge
To Be Tonight
The Senior Splurge, biggest
fourth -year activity of the year,
will take place tonight from 6
to 10 in the Alum Rock Pavillion
for four hours of mid-term relaxation and amusement.
RAIN OR SHINE
Rain Or shine, both the dinner
and the dance will be held inside
the new pavilion with roaring
wood fires furnishing autumn atmosphere. The new refreshment
room will be opened for the first
time when the seniors initiate it
tonight, according to Mr. Ward,
park supervisor.
Under the chairmanship of Paul
Becker, student-body prexy, the
Splurge has been planned
first get-together of the senior
class and faculty. Like the Sprawl
(Continued on Pose Pour)

Train Rates For
Humboldt Game

According to Ernest Nelson, in charge of transportation to the Humboldt game,
arrangements
have
been
made with the Southern
Pacific to obtain rates to the
game on the same train with
the team. There must be,
however, at least one hundred
on the train, including the
team and managers.
All students wishing to go
should get their tickets by
5:30 tonight at the Southern
Pacific office.
The round trip, including
stopover privileges, will cost
$T:titi. The train will leave
here tomorrow around six
o’clock, and should arrive in
Eureka about seven that
night.
Students may stay over
there and leave Eureka on
the sleeper Sunday morning.
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Pre-Teacher Club
Being Planned By
William Sweeney
Freshmen of the pre-teacher
training group, will meet next
Tuesday, November 10, at 11:00 in
the Little Theater, for the purpose
of making definite plans for the
formation of an education club,
Mr. William Sweeney, adviser for
the group announced yesterday.
It is anticipated that a president and secretary will be elected
at this meeting, and a cabinet
composed of a representative from
the following credential groups:
Kindergarten Primary, General Elementary, General Junior High,
Pre-Secondary, Special Secondary
in Art, Special Secondary in Women’s Physical Education, Special
Secondary in Men’s Physical Edin
Secondary
Special
ucation,
Speech, Special S.::condary in Librarianship, Special Secondary in
Industrial Education, Special Secondary in Commerce.
Explaining the reasons for organizing such a group, Mr. Sweeney said that its purpose is to acquaint students with the education faculty of their department
and to prepare them for the work
In the upper division.
There will also be social activities which will make it possible
for students to become acquainted
with others who are working along
the same line of endeavor, he
said.
Senior Splurge Tonight

Margaret Latimore

Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie
Raymond Wallace, James Bailey

Fat
In The Fire
By JIM BAILEY
Our Prat boys are at it again.
Hell-week, the nightmare of all
pledges, finds the lads with their
painted faces and sacks full of
cans galvanating about the Quad
and demonstrating their wares at
the command of their prospective
brothers.
I notice that the boys most
eager to torture the aspirants are
the newer members of the Greek
lettered organizations who are still
favoring tender spots on their own
personalities. It’s sort of a dog
eat dog proposition.
The sack full of cans idea is
all right, but I believe it would be
much more entertaining if some
new methods of humiliating could
be devised: If the cans are not
traditional allow this column to
suggest the following:
Climb upon the stage of the
California theater Saturday night
while the show is going on and
croon, or choose a wintry night
and ride the length of first street
astride a broken down nag a la
Godiva.

Mr. W. B. Eastan, secretary of
the Pacific Southwest Field Council,
Terminating the yell contest
will be the featured speaker at the which has been conducted by the
It will be a great joke on the
cabinent meeting of the college rally commute for the past
two
Hawaiians If the ships aren’t run- "Y" tonight at 5 o’clock in the
weeks, a morning rally will t),
ning for that game over there local Y.M.C.A. building.
held in the Morris Dailey auditor.
The main topic of Mr. Easton’s ium Tuesday at 11 o’clock.
December 5th. I wouldn’t put it
This rally, the third in a
beyond those Shriners to charter a speech will be a comparison of
the problems confronting the averseries of four such affairs,
Clipper for the team. It would be
age student of today and yesterwill be for the Redlands game
a good publicity stunt, and the
day. He will also speak on the
on November 11, Armistice
world seems to live on such things.
"Y"
college
of
activities
and
plane
day. James Welch and Jane
No doubt our alert coach would
campuses.
college
other
groups on
are
Dangberg
co-chairman
immediately deFollowing Mr. Easton’s talk
for the pep get-together.
velop a new at- there will be a discussion of the
Serpentine will again be thrown
tack called the college "Y" program for the year,
to the audience as was done at
"clipper
forma- and the services due the college.
the last rally, for the Santa Clara
tion", wings out Plans to have discussion groups
Game.
As yet only a tentative
and head down. and forum meetings held regularly
program has been drawn up, will
The signals could throughout the year have been adthe usual array of football Agrs
be given in code vanced and will be taken into conand guest speakers appearing.
and Dud could sideration at this time.
An element of surprise is to
handle the stick.
The meeting is open, and all
be injected into the rally, a.
I am not too interested men students will be
cording to Chairman Wolch,
enthusiastic about cordially welcomed.
who refuses to disclo:e the
that caravan to
nature of the surprise..
Humbolt. It’s a long, hard drive
Presentation of the silver troabout 300 miles, over mountains
phy cup to be awarded to the
and rivers and sea, and while it
student submitting the best yell
would give everyone something to
will be made at this time. Already
By PEGGY LUCIER
talk about, it’s full of risk and
over fifteen yells have been turned
considerable expense no matter how
into the rally committee, and it
P. E. MAJORS
well planned. One long trip a seaDr. Bertha Mason, member of is from this group plus others
son should satisfy the gypsies.
the college health department, submitted during the remainder of
We’re going to have a good game
spoke to a group of 50 women the week that the selection of the
right here at home next Wednesphysical education majors at their best will be made.
day. That Redlands team took us
Senior Splurge Tonight_
regular meeting Tuesda, night.
into camp last year, and it’s still
Dr. Mason’s talk, which congood. Wednesday’s a holiday also
cerned the question of proper atwhich should contribute a modicum
titudes in health education, was
of relief from care. Don’t tell your
followed by a period during which
mothers that the college wants to
the students asked questions which
go, or that the team needs you. It
she answered.
will probably be better all around
During the meeting Ruth Holmes,
if you remain here and let the
president of the Tau Gamma P.E.
team take care of itself for once.
Major honorary society, announced
Music majors and minors club
Or why not stay and see the the names of new members reFrosh game Saturday morning? cently admitted to that organiza- completed arrangements for a pro
They really need your support, and tion. Joan Hughes. Mavis Crow- gram, starring State college all
they have been doing a big job ell, Claire Wehrstedt, Evelyn Mur- girl swing band, which is to be
all season without any. Let’s back ray and Doris Frost are the new held at their regular meeting Tuesour Frosh for once. Or is It the additions to the club, who will be day night from 8 to 10 o’clock in
the music building.
ride that interests you?
Initiated in the near future.
The purpose of the new band,
The College Flying Club, too, it’s
BADMINTON
asserted Miss Dorothy Currell,
not a responsibility of the college,
Badminton
matches
in
the
to induce girls in
and we must disclaim any connec- Thursday noon division of the chief swinger, is
to beCOTIle
tion with it whatever. When we put mixed doubles tournament will be the music department
active in school affairs.
in the aviation laboratory, we re- started this noon when the club more
Seven pieces will compose the
ceived permission from the state holds its regular meting. Matches
new band and swinging the music
on the understanding that we would in the Tuesday night division were
will be Marjorie Currell, Grace
not teach flying nor sponsor a played Tuesday and will continue
Knowles, and Delphia Philipis with
flying. Any support given the club next week.
the trtum
First round matches are ex- violins; Jane Zink with
by students or faculty is purely a
pet; Barbara Root on the trompersonal matter and must not be pected to be played off by the end
bone; Violet Cauthen sounding the
attached to the college. I hope no of this week, it was announced.
piano; and Dorothy Currell with
student will get home permission Winning teams from each division
the bass.
to join by representing that the will play each other at the end
Several musical numbers and
of the tournament to determine
club is sponsored by the college.
skits also are being planned by
the championship.
Makeshift or casual flying has
Harry Harter, head of the program
ARCHERY
caused a good many deaths. The
Interclass competition in arch- committee.
Refreshments and dancing will
place to learn to fly is in a regular, ery started yesterday noon when
close the evening’s affair, declared
well organized, and well equipped about 15 students turned out for
Harter.
flying school, or in the Army or the first of the Interclass Archery
Senior Splurge Tonight
Tournament. The tournament will
Navy. My father was in a dangercontinue next week.
ous business where accidents hap- Senior Splurge Tonight
pened frequently. I’ve heard him
By Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie

Women’s Sports

Girl Swing Sextet
To Entertain At
Musical Conclave

A thought came to me (how
strange) a few nights ago while I
was enduring the verbosity of a
campaigner. Some months ago we
read in the papers how Los Angeles officials were finger printing
transients. This action enabled
them at times to lay hand on
wanted men and ex-convicta. If
this is so, I thought, why don’t we to say to the men, "Don’t take
finger print some of our big any unnecessary chances. You’re
Helen W. Gifford, Industrial politicians?
likely to get killed, and you’ll cerSecretary of the Y. W. C. A., will
tainly be a long time dead."
lead the discussion of the "Work"Oh, mama! Look at the nice
Senior Splurge Tonight
er’s Education,’ at the regular big blue cards the State faculty
Open Forum meeting to be held sent me."
today in room three of the Home
Yes folks, they’re with us. They
Economics building.
hit the mail yesterday and you
Those who are interested in the
will receive them in the morning
Edwin Markham Health
discussion are Invited to attend.
mail . . . providing you beat your
Cottage
Bring your friends and your lunfolks to the mail box.
430 South 8th street
ches.
new
a
institute
Why don’t we
Senior Splurge Tonight
Edward Vigen
system hereabouts in which four
NOTICE
Bob Berry
F’s will make an A? I do not
following
members
of
the
Will
Matilda Zotta
this scheme as a construcproffer
comthe Rainbow club luncheon
Evelyn Barfoot
tive plan, but as a defensive one.
mittee please meet in Room 2 of
Evelyn Dempsey
the Home Economics building at
Nina Gloeckler
NOTICE
12:30 today, November 5: Jean
Harold Gilbert
There will be an important meetArgo, Bernice Gardner. Miriam
Edmond Carey
Erma ing of Sigma Kappa Deltaa next
DcCruet,
Jane
Johnson.
Edward Podesta
Ruth week. All members are requested
Pogue. and
Jean
Rank,
William Haines
to attend.
Kay Scrivner.
Pittman.

Y.W. DiscussionToday

111. Halt, and Lame

MENEM__

Officers Elected For
Local Correspondence
Club Chapter Tuesday

At an organization meeting of
the International Students Society,
a foreign correspondence club, the
local chapter of San Jose State
yesterday elected its officers. Raymond Wallace, organizer of the
local chapter, was elected president.
Anna Marie D’Anna, vicepresident; Evelyn Nissen, secretary; and Gail Curry, treasurer.
The purpose of the society is to
promote international goodwill and
develop language ability in those
studying foreign languages. The
organization has branches in over
seventy-five countries, and correspondence is possible in English,
French, German, Spanish, Portuguese, and Italian.
The local chapter numbers fifty-
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The exhibit of famous Currier
and Ives lithographs is still being
shown in the halls of the Art wing.
which have
These
pictures,
played such an intimate part in
American history, are amusing to
the modern eye but portray
graphic picture of the development of America. They are nos
being revived and used extensively in interior decoration.
Also on exhibit are examples of
work being don: by the Advanced
Business Art and the Beginning
Life Drawing Classes.
_
one members, and is one of the
largest organizations on the campus. The home office of the society, in Vancouver, Wash., hlia
a large library of travel films in
and
many countries of the world,
It is possible that some of theSe
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Comeback Of Vets Pleases DeGroot
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Lantagne, Argilla
And Swartzell To
Resume Positions
Bill Lewis And Drexel
Disappoint Sparta
Grid Mentors
- -

Soccer Eleven
Aims At Trip
To Los Angeles
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, THURSDAY,
NOVEMBER 5, 1936

FRANK SAVAGE STARS INTRA- MURAL
As FROSH WATERDOGS
SPORTS
TURN BACK SEQUOIANS

By Dick Edmonds
happen to notice
If you should
Coach Dudley DeGroot
usual these
a little more than
several of his
ays it is because
on
seniors, tried-and-true veterans
at
whom he had depended, have
doldrums
Led by Frank Savage, who
iast sr.apped out of the
the abil- played a bang up game in his foran are showing more of
the favor of ward position, the Spartan frosts
ity which won them
Water polo seven took the Sethe mentors last fall.
quoia high school team into camp
Barney Swartzell, kingpin of the
to the tune of 4 to 2 in a slow
pivot spot for two years who has
game played last night in the
been running behind Clyde Vorlocal pool.
bees most of the season, came
Savage was the spark plug of
through with a smashing exhibition
in scrimmage and now is making the San Jose attack as he tallied
a serious bid for honors which he three goals, two in the first half
and one more in the second half.
held last year.
The aggressive 1935 wingman, Wempe had just gone into the
Joe Lantagne, the Santa Cruz roly- game for Jack Butler when he
poly, is another of the seniors who whisked one past goalie, Dick
has indicated a return to form by Savage of the Cherokee team to
his performances in practice ses- sew up the game.
The highly touted Sequoia team
sions prior to Saturday’s conflict
with the Humbolt Staters in Eur- failed to live up to pregame notices as Frahm and Dutweiler
eka.
"TING" COMES BACK
played only mediocre.
Bradley
Lantagne has been kept in the scored the only two Redwood
shadows by the brilliant work of City tallies as he pushed the ball
Lloyd Thomas who has been one into the net once in each half.
of the real surprises of the season Half time score was 2 to 1.
to date. Thomas, after a slow
The defeat was the second for
start in which he would have been the Cherokees as they have been
particularity valuable to the Spar- beaten only by the Olympic club
tan hopes, may yet get the call previously. The local frosh have
over the rejuvenated Santa Cruzan. won three games this season so
Bruce Daily has eased the tackle far; they have lost two and tied
problem somewhat with his return one. The only other game on tap
after a month’s layoff because of for this week, is a varsity affair
aback Injury received in the U.S.F. against the San Francisco Y. M.
clash.
C. A. in the local pool Friday
Daily’s return will make it poss- evening.
ible for Jess Wilson to shift back
to ht strong side assignment where
he will probably alternate with
Jack Martin if Daily continues to
display the spirit and ability that
has characterized practice sessions.
DREXEL SLUMPS
The return of Daily pushes Bob
Hugo DeGroot, student at San
Drexel, who has been altogether Jose State College and brother of
too lackadaisical of late, far into
Athletic Director, Dud DeGroot,
the background.
will play polo at the San Jose
Luke Argilla, who has been a
Polo club grounds on East San
tremendous
disappointment
to Antonio Street as a member of
tartan supporters
this
year, the "Drug Store Cowboy" matteseems to be slowly coming into his
teers, 9:30 Sunday morning.
own and Is expected to get the
call
DeGroot brings an impressive
Oyer Owen Collins against
the record with him from southern
northerners.
and while
Not all of the State mainsprings California polo circles
taking time off from football he
have brought joy to
the hearts of
has participated in practice cone mentors. Bill
Lewis, counted
tests on the clubs grounds.
ithen by the coaching staff as
As a member of the local team,
the lad to lead the
Spartans out of
the darkness, has been a miserable DeGroot will play in the first big
disappointment all the way league polo played here in the last
through and now rates only third five years. He is meeting a team
McCormack,
string behind
Walt McPherson, the composed of Stewart
Jerome Fisher, Calvin Harris and
sensation of the 1936
campaign,
and Bob Stone.
James Pond, all local men.

Head

By

Buffateerschampions
and White league.

Donadioschampions of Spartan
league.
Five Jokerschampions of Club
league.
And there lies the talethe tale
of victory for which sundry teams
have attempted to achieve during
the past month.
Today another chapter of this
intramural basketball tournament
will take the action, when four
champions meet in the semi-finals.
The Buffateers, who eked out a
29-25 victory over DeSelles last
night, will do battle with Hayward’s Hotshots, who completely
demolished the Palo Alto Flashes
under a barrage of field goals,
42-15.
FIVE JOKERS vs. DONADIOS
The Five Jokers, who cinched the
Club league a week ago, will strive
to "bucket" their way into the
finals by dumping Donadios quintet. Both fives are powerful on defense and accurate at putting the
casaba through the hoop, so a
tough game is anticipated.
Heroes of last night’s tiffs were
Johnson, Anderson and Radenich
of the Buffateers; and Groskopf
and Thomas of Hayward’s. Groskopf with 16 points took high
point scoring honors for the evening.
As we do not write this column
tomorrow, we think it will be safe
to do some predicting of the outcome of tonight’s tussles, as it
may be forgotten by Monday. After
studying the situation, from bow
to stern, we give the upper hand
to the Buffateers to mop the floor
with Hayward’s Hotshots, due principally to the experience and clever
basketball of Bill Radenich and
"Soapy" Johnsonand despite the
accurate shooting of Groskopf.
The result of the Donadio-Five
Joker tilt will depend on Lady
Luck, with both aggregations being
tabbed abotit evenwith the difference of the "about" going to the
Five Jokers. This game will be
played at 5 o’clockthe former at
five-thitry.

Box scores of the games yesterday follow:
Buffateers 129) IDeSelles 125)
10
OlDeSelle
Buffa
2
12IStafford
Anderson
0
7IHall
Johnson
The game is the first of three
OrPryor
Hallet
contests to be played on the new
2
10IBrydon
Radenich
and
10:30
9:30,
at
polo grounds,
3
IMann
amaan
be
3:30. There will also
teur horse show and exhibition
Hywd Htshts(42)IPalo Alto (15)
riding.
1
2IBirdsell
Lee
4
OlIfill
Guerney
NOTICE
2
10ICox
Thomas
for
one
0
16IMoberly
See page four column
Groskopf
8
81Anderson
today’s La Torre picture appoint- Hodgson
0
5Johnson
Carroll
ments.
0I
Tuckenbill

veterans, Captain Les Carpenter
and Norm Sanders, in the fight
The
for the upman position.
coaches are prepping Birlem for
half
possible service at the
position should Argilla and Collins
have lapses in their present play.

,

I

With a trip to Los Angeles during the Thanksgiving holidays possibly in the offing a determined

San Jose State soccer eleven will
of Gold
take the field against the improved

Hayward Hotshotschampions
of Intercity league.

H. DeGroot Plays
Polo Sunday A.M.

LEWIS DISAPPOINTS
Lewis has been held
back slightly by a bad
knee but his showing
Is still far
below the par that local
fans had set
for him after his
brilliant campaigning
last fall.
Gene Rocchi,
handicapped by a
bad ankle
for two weeks, is numbered among
the healthy once
again and
Coach Bill Hubbard
feels sure that
he has earned back
his starting
position for the Eureka tilt,
another lad who has
been stead113’ eIbing
up is "Baby -Face"
Keith Birlem
who has been standing his team
mates on their earn
in scrimmages
rot late. TN, sass
Mateo
glidder is in a tough spot
in that
he is behind
two sterling

KERMiT ANDERSON

San Mateo To Come
Here For League
Tilt Saturday

NOTICE
There will not be a class meeting
today. However, all juniors are
urged to be present at’ the meeting
next Thursday in Room 24.
Don Walker, pres.

SPORTS
HEADLINERS
By JAMES MARLAIS
A "Little Shot" on a big team?
No!
A "Big Shot" on a little team?
Yes!
Such is the situation that fell
into the lap of the sensational
George Karamatic, versatile fullback on Mike Pecarovich’s Gonsaga football team.
His situation was not, however,
precisely a yes or no affair.

Hailed
H
as the greatest grid prospect ever to come out of the Northwest, the young football star was
In the first meeting between the sought by every major university
two teams, Coach Walker’s shin- on the coast.
kickers were on the short end of
His parents helped him decide.
the 1 to 0 score in an upset. Since It seems Mr. Karamatic is of
that time the Spartans have shown slavonian parentage. Mr. Mike
unmistakable power last saturdaylPecarovich speaks the same Ian when they were successful in down- guage,
ing the potent University of San
"He’s a very nice man," agreed
Francisco Don squad also by al the folks.
1 to 0 count.
So George Karamatic, rated by
San Mateo Junior college aggregation here Saturday morning.

The Spartans were handed an none other than Coach Jimmy
8 to 1 licking by the Dons early Phelan of the Washington Huskies
in the season.
as "a cinch All-American on a
Coach Walker has indicated that major team", is carrying, kicking
there is a possibility that the Sta- I and passing the ball for little
tee’s might trek south to meet Gonzaga.
U.C.L.A. and L.A.J.C, if they manAstounding indeed is the fact.
age to trip the speedy junior colthat as a saftely man, Karamatic,
lege team
who tips the scales over 190
pounds, is as elusive as the flashiest
little safety man to be seen in
years.
been sensational
ational
but isheprelainYilniegshtashe
Will the experts give him a
break?
He chose to become a "Big
Shot" on a little team.
Possibly, he could have become
a "Big Shot" on a "Big Team."

LOTS OF NEW FACES1
TO BE SUN (Jul 1936
Several Members Of
Gridiron Squad
Expected Out

Our thanks to the Kiwanis club!
At the weekly luncheon meeting
of the Kiwanians at Hotel Sainte
on Monday, $30 was colChances for a season as success- Claire
donated to the San Jose
ful as last year’s basketball parade lected and
house.
appear highly probable if the pres- State college varsity
ent turnout, and expected turnout,
is any indication that Coach Bill
Hubbard will produce a team as
effective as the 1935 aggregation.
Very much heartened by the
Coach William has been coachspectacular winning of the Pryaing a four night week varsity
mid Boxing Tournament team trobasketball class as a preliminary
phy the Spartans will go forth to
to the opening of basketball seaseek greater laurels, namely a few
son to determine just which ball
victories in the Golden Gloves
at
the
on
handlers he will rely
tournament.
starting of the 1937 conquests.
Coach Portal will probably enSo far he has uncovered a lot ter 8 men in the tournament which
of likely looking material. Junior is to be held in San Francisco
college transfers, returners from starting December 4.
last year’s varsity and freshman
To win a place in the Golden
teams, and a couple of brand new Gloves Tournament is undoubtedly
"corners" are expected to make tap one of the highest honors an am the carrying capacity of 15 mem- ateur boxer is able to attain and
tiers.
consequently the entrants from
GRIDDERS OUT
San Jose Are looking forward to
Aside from those now out for this event with great enthusiasm.
San Jose’s probable entrants so
the nightly practice in Spartan
gym, Coach Hubbard is keeping a far include Stan Griffen in the
few positions open for those boys 175 pound class; Harold Toussint,
engaged in playing on Mr. De former California state champion,
Groot’s football team. Walt Mc- and George Latka in the 135 pound
Boyd Nichols, Compton
Pherson, a graduate from the 1934 class;
freshman team and a reserve for- Junior College transfer, and Leoward on last year’s squad, will be nard Herrera at the 147 pound
out for a first berth offensive pos- weight and Don Walker in the
The reition as soon as football season is heavyweight division.
maining two men are possible conover.
McPherson, 19 years old and tenders and will be entered if they
They are Paul
not as smooth a player as some are in shape.
of the older campaigners, is ex- Gearhart at 175 and Bill Radunich
pected to develop rapidly this year. in the heavyweight class.

Eight Spartan Boxers
Enter Gloves Tourney

Lloyd Thomas, another gridder.
will be out for a guard positu
on the team. Regarded by many
CLUB BREAKFASTS 25c up
as one of the smoothest and most
:iornmpplieettee PDLelAicTioEus LDUINnnOeHr 25c
unruffled freshman guards ever
Thomdeveloped at San Jose State,
Open 5:00 a.m. to ?:00 a.m.
as promises to be outstanding for 247 S. Fiist St. Op. Mission Theater
the Spartan team.

Forrest Coffee Shop
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Pre-Teacher Club
Being Planned By
William Sweeney
Freshmen of the pre -teacher
training group, will meet next
Tuesday, November 10, at 11:00 in
the Little Theater, for the purpose
of making definite plans for the
formation of an education club,
Mr. William Sweeney, adviser for
the group announced yesterday.
It is anticipated that a president and secretary will be elected
at this meeting, and a cabinet
composed of a representative from
the following credential groups:
Kindergarten Primary, General Elementary, General Junior High,
Pre-Secondary. Special Secondary
in Art, Special Secondary in Women’s Physical Education, Special
Secondary in Men’s Physical EdSecondary
in
ucation,
Special
Speech, Special Secondary in Librarianship, Special Secondary in
Industrial Education, Special Secondary in Commerce.
Explaining the reasons for organizing such a group, Mr. Sweeney said that its purpose is to acquaint students with the education faculty of their department
and to prepare them for the work
in the upper division.
There will also be social activities which will make it possible
for students to become acquainted
with others who are working along
the same line of endeavor, he
said.

Margaret Latimore

Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie
Raymond Wallace, James Bailey

Fat
In The Fire
By JIM BAILEY
Our Fret boys are at it again.
Hell-week, the nightmare of all
pledges, finds the lads with their
painted faces and sacks full of
cans galvanating about the Quad
and demonstrating their wares at
the command of their prospective
brothers.
I notice that the boys most
eager to torture the aspirants are
the newer members of the Greek
lettered organizations who are still
favoring tender spots on their own
personalities. It’s sort of a dog
eat dog proposition.
The sack full of cans idea is
all right, but I believe it would be
much more entertaining if some
new methods of humiliating could
be devised: If the cans are not
traditional allow this column to
suggest the following:
Climb upon the stage of the
California theater Saturday night
while the show is going on and
croon, or choose a wintry night
and ride the length of first street
astride a broken down nag a la
Godiva.

Mr. W. B. Eastan, secretary of
the Pacific Southwest Field Council,
Terminating the yell contest
will be the featured speaker at the which has been conducted by th,
It will be a great joke on the
cabinent meeting of the college rally committe for the past
two
Hawailana if the ships aren’t run- "Y" tonight at 5 o’clock in the
weeks, a morning rally will be
ning for that game over there local Y.M.C.A. building.
held in the Morris Dailey auditor.
The main topic of Mr. Easton’s ium Tuesday at 11 o’clock.
December 5th. I wouldn’t put it
of
comparison
be
a
will
Thls rally, the third In
beyond those Shriners to charter a speech
the problems confronting the averseries of four such affairs.
Clipper for the team. It would be
yesterand
age student of today
will be for the Redlands game
a good publicity stunt, and the
day. He will also speak on the
On November 11, Armistice
world seems to live on such things.
plans and activities of college "Y"
day. James Welch and Jane
No doubt our alert coach would
groups on other college campuses.
Dangberg
are co-chairman
immediately deEaston’s talk
Following Mr.
for the pep get-together.
velop a new at- there will be a discussion of the
Serpentine will again be thrown
tack called the college "Y" program for the year,
to the audience as was done at
’’clipper
forma- and the services due the college.
the last rally, for the Santa Clam
tion", wings out Plans to have discussion groups
Game.
As yet only a tentative
and head down. and forum meetings held regularly
program has been drawn up, with
The signals could throughout the year have been adthe usual array of football dan
be given in code vanced and will be taken into conand guest speakers appearing.
and Dud could sideration at this time.
An element of surprise is to
handle the stick:
all
and
open,
is
The meeting
be injected into the rally, sc.
I am not too interested men students will be
cording to Chairman Welch,
enthusiastic about cordially welcomed.
who refuses to disclose the
that caravan to
nature of the surprise.
Humbolt. It’s a long, hard drive
Presentation of the silver troabout 300 miles, Over mountains
phy cup to be awarded to the
and rivers and sea, and while it
student submitting the best yet
would give everyone something to
will be made at this time. Already
By PEGGY LUCIER
talk about, it’s full of risk and
over fifteen yells have been turned
considerable expense no matter how
into the rally committee, and it
P. E. MAJORS
well planned. One long trip a seaDr. Bertha Mason, member of is from this group plus othen
son should satisfy the gypsies.
the college health department, submitted during the remainder ri
We’re going to have a good game
spoke to a group of 50 women the week that the selection of the
right here at home next Wednesphysical education majors at their best will be made
day. That Redlands team took us
Senior Splurge Tonight
regular meeting Tuesday night.
into camp last year, and it’s still
Or. Mason’s talk, which congood. Wednesday’s a holiday also
cerned the question of proper atwhich should contribute a modicum
titudes in health education, was
of relief from care. Don’t tell your
followed by a period during which
mothers that the college wants to
the students asked questions which
go, or that the team needs you. It
she answered.
will probably be better all around
During the meeting Ruth Holmes,
if you remain here and let the
president of the Tau Gamma P.E.
team take care of itself for once.
Major honorary society, announced
Music majors and minors club
Or why not stay and see the the names of new members recompleted arrangements for a promorning?
Fresh game Saturday
cently admitted to that organizeThey really need your support, and tion. Joan Hughes. Mavis Crow- gram, starring State college all
they have been doing a big Job ell, Claire Wehrstedt, Evelyn Mur- girl swing band, which is to be
all season without any. Let’s back ray and Doris Frost are the new held at their regular meeting Tuesour Fresh for once. Or is it the additions to the club, who will be day night from 8 to 10 o’clock in
the music building.
ride that interests you?
initiated in the near future.
The purpose of the new band,
The College Flying Club, too, it’s
BADMINTON
asserted Miss Dorothy Carrell,
not a responsibility of the college,
Badminton
matches
in
the
girls in
and we must disclaim any connec- Thursday noon division of the chief swinger, is to induce
to become
tion with it whatever. When we put mixed doubles tournament will be the music department
affairs.
in the aviation laboratory, we re- started this noon when the club more active in school
Seven pieces will compose the
ceived permission from the state holds its regular meting. Matches
new band and swinging the music
on the understanding that we would in the Tuesday night division were
will be Marjorie Currell, Grace
not teach flying nor sponsor a played Tuesday and will continue
Knowles, and Delphia Phillpis with
flying. Any support given the club next week.
violins; Jane Zink with the trumby students or faculty is purely a
First round matches are expet; Barbara Root on the trompersonal matter and must not be pected to be played off by the end
bone; Violet Cauthen sounding the
attached to the college. I hope no of this week, it was announced.
piano: and Dorothy Carrell with
student will get home permission Winning teams from each division
the bass.
will
play
each
other
at
the
end
join
by
representing
that
the
to
Several musical numbers and
of the tournament to determine
club is sponsored by the college.
skits also are being planned by
the championship,
Makeshift or casual flying has
Harry Harter, head of the program
ARCHERY
caused a good many deaths. The
Interclass competition in arch- committee.
Refreshments and dancing will
place to learn to fly is in a regular, cry started yesterday noon when
close the evening’s affair. declared
well organized, and well equipped about 15 students turned out for
Harter.
flying school, or in the Army or the first of the Interclass Archery
Senior Splurge Tonight -Tournament. The tournament will
Navy. My father was in a dangercontinue next week.
Lithographs
ous business where accidents hapSenior Splurge Tonight
pened frequently. I’ve heard him

1

By Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie

Women’s Sports

Girl Swing Sextet
To Entertain At
Musical Conclave

A thought came to me (how
strange) a few nights ago while I
was enduring the verbosity of a
campaigner. Some months ago we
read in the papers how Los Angeles officials were finger printing
transients. This action enabled
them at times to lay hand on
Senior Splurge Tonight
wanted men and ex -convicts. If
this is so, I thought, why don’t we to say to the men, "Don’t take
finger print some of our big any unnecessary chances. You’re
Helen W. Gifford, Industrial politicians?
likely to get killed, and you’ll cer
Secretary of the Y. W. C. A., will
tainly be a long time dead."
lead the discussion of the "Work"Oh, mama! Look at the nice
er’s Education," at the regular big blue cards the State faculty Senior Splurge Tonight
Open Forum meeting to be held sent me."
today in room three of the Home
Yes folks, they’re with us. They
Economics building.
hit the mail yesterday and you
in
the
interested
who
are
Those
will receive them in the morning
Edwin Markham Health
discussion are Invited to attend.
mail . . . providing you beat your
Cottage
Bring your friends and your lunbox.
mail
to
the
folks
430 South 8th street
ches.
Why don’t we institute a new
Senior Splurge Tonight
Edward Vigen
system hereabouts in which four
NOTICE
Bob Berry
A" I do not
make
an
F’s
will
Will the following members Of
Matilda Zotta
scheme as a constructhis
proffer
the Rainbow club luncheon comEvelyn Barfoot
tive plan, but as a defensive one.
mittee please meet in Room 2 of
Evelyn Dempsey
the Home Economics building at
Nina Gloeckler
NOTICE
1230 today. November 5: Jean
Harold Gilbert
There will be an important meetArgo. Bernice Gardner. Miriam
Edmond Carey
Erma ing of Sigma Kappa Deltaa next
DeCruet,
Jane
Johnson.
Edward Podesta
Ruth week. All members are requested
and
Pogue.
Jean
Rank,
William Haines
attend.
Scrivner.
to
Kay
Pittman.

Y.W. DiscussionToday

Ill, Halt, and Lame

Displayed
In Halls Of Art Wing
Officers Elected For
-- --Local Correspondence The exhibit of famous Currier
Ives lithographs is still being
Club Chapter Tuesday and
shown in the halls of the Art wing
At an organization meeting of
the International Students Society,
a foreign correspondence club, the
local chapter of San Jose State
yesterday elected its officers. Raymond Wallace, organizer of the
local chapter, was elected president.
Anna Marie D’Anna, vicepresident; Evelyn Nisaen, secretary; and Gail Curry, treasurer.
The purpose of the society is to
promote international goodwill and
develop language ability in those
studying foreign languages. The
organization has branches in over
seventy-five countries, and correspondence is possible in English,
French. German, Spanish, Portuguese, and Italian.
The local chapter numbers; fifty-

which have
pictures,
These
played such an intimate part in
American history, are amusing to
the modern eye but portraY I
graphic picture of the development of America. They are how
being revived and used extensively in interior decoration.
Also on exhibit are examples Of
work being done by the Advanced
Business Art and the Beginning
Life Drawing Classes.
one members, and is one of tho
largest organizations on the min.
Pus. The home office of the sO
eiety, in Vancouver, Werth., lisol
a large library of travel films in
many countries of the world, and
It is possible that some of these
will shortly be presented here.
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Comeback Of Vets Pleases DeGroot

ET
LIE Lantagne, Argilla
And Swartzell To
Resume Positions
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Bill Lewis And Drexel
Disappoint Sparta
Grid Mentors

Soccer Eleven
Aims At Trip
To Los Angeles
S.V.\; J(ISE, CAI.11q/kNI.1, ’111[11.)
\Y. NI)VENIliER 5, 1936

FRANK SAVAGE STARS INTRA- MURAL
As [Rost.] wATERD0Gs
SPORTS
TURN BACK SEQUOIANS

By Dick Edmonds
if you should happen to notice
DeGroot smilHead Coach Dudley
than usual these
more
little
a
ing
several of his
days it is because
on
seniors, tried-and-true veterans
whom he had depended, have at
doldrums
Led by Frank Savage, who
Iasi snapped out of the
abil- played a bang up game in his forand are showing more of the
favor of ward position, the Spartan froah
ity which won them the
Water polo seven took the Sethe mentors last fall.
quoia high school team into camp
Barney Swartzell, kingpin of the
to the tune of 4 to 2 in a slow
pivot spot for two years who has
game played last night in the
been running behind Clyde Vorlocal pool.
nets most of the season, came
Savage was the spark plug of
through with a smashing exhibition
a scrimmage and now is making the San Jose attack as he tallied
a serious bid for honors which he three goals, two in the first half
and one more in the second half.
held last year.
The aggressive 1935 wingman, Wempe had just gone into the
game for Jack Butler when he
be Lantagne, the Santa Cruz rolypoly, is another of the seniors who whisked one past goalie, Dick
has indicated a return to form by Savage of the Cherokee team to
his performances in practice ses- sew up the game.
The highly touted Sequoia team
sions prior to Saturday’s conflict
with the Humbolt Staters in Eur- failed to live up to pregame notices as Frahm and Dutweiler
eka.
"TING" COMES BACK
played only mediocre.
Bradley
Lantagne has been kept in the scored the only two Redwood
shadows by the brilliant work of City tallies as he pushed the ball
Uoyd Thomas who has been one into the net once in each half.
of the real surprises of the season Half time score was 2 to 1.
to date. Thomas, after a slow
The defeat was the second for
start in which he would have been the Cherokees as they have been
particularily valuable to the Spar- beaten only by the Olympic club
tan hopes, may yet get the call previously. The local frosh have
over the rejuvenated Santa Cruzan. won three games this season so
Bruce Dally has eased the tackle far; they have lost two and tied
problem somewhat with his return one. The only other game on tap
after a month’s layoff because Of for this week, is a varsity affair
a back Injury received in the U.S.F. against the San Francisco Y. M.
clash.
C. A. in the local pool Friday
Daily’s return will make it poss- evening.
ible for Jess Wilson to shift back
to his strong side assignment where
he will probably alternate with
Jack Martin if Daily continues to
display the spirit and ability that
has characterized practice sessions.
DREXEL SLUMPS
The return of Daily pushes Bob
Hugo DeGroot, student at San
Drexel. who has been altogether
Jose State College and brother of
too lackadaisical of late, far into
Athletic Director, Dud DeGroot,
the background.
will play polo at the San Jose
Luke Argilla, who has been a
Polo club grounds on East San
tremendous
disappointment
t
Antonio Street as a member of
Spartan supporters
this
year, the "Drug Store Cowboy" malleseems to be slowly coming into
hls teers, 9:30 Sunday morning.
own and is expected to
get the call
DeGroot brings an impressive
over Owen Collins
against the
record with him from southern
northerners.
California polo circles and while
Not all of the State
mainsprings it:tasking time off from football he
have brought joy
to the hearts of
participated in practice conthe mentors. Bill
Lewls, counted
clubs grounds.
anon by the coaching staff as I tests on the
the lad to lead the
a member of the local team,
Spartans out of
DeGroot will play in the first big
the darkness,
has been a miserable
t55apointment all the way league polo played here in the last
through and now
five years. He is meeting a team
rates only third
itrilig behind Walt McPherson, the composed of Stewart McCormack,
sensation of the
Fisher, Calvin Harris and
1936 campaign. Jerome
and Bob Stone.
James Pond, all local men.

H. DeGroot Plays
Polo Sunday A.M.

LEWIS DISAPPOINTS
Lewis has been held
back slightly by a had knee
but his showing
is still far
below the par that local
fans had
set for him after his
brilliant campaigning
last fall.
Gene Rocchi,
handicapped by a
bad ankle
for two weeks, is numbered among
the healthy once
again and
Coach Bill Hubbard
feels sure
that he has earned back
his starting
position for the Eureka tilt,
Another lad who
has been steadily
mailliff Up Is "Baby-Face"
Keith Birlem
who has been standing his team
mates on their ears
in scrimmages
of late. The San
Mateo
gridder la in a
tough spot
in that
he is behind
two sterling

The game is the first of three
contests to be played on the new
polo grounds, at 9:30, 10:30 and
3:30. There will also be an amateur horse show and exhibition
riding.
NOTICE
See page four column one for
today’s La Torre picture appointments.

By

With a trip to Los Angeles during the Thanksgiving holidays possibly in the offing a determined

KERMIT ANDERSON

Buffateers champions
and White league.

of

San Mateo To Come
Here For League
Tilt Saturday

San Jose State soccer eleven will

Gold

HEADLINERS
By JAMES MABLAIS
A "Little Shot" on a big team?
No!
A "Big Shot" on a little team?
Yes!
Such is the situation that fell
into the lap of the sensational
George Karamatic, versatile fullback on Mike Peearovich’s Gonzaga football team.
His situation was not, however,
precisely a yes or no affair.

take the field against the improved

San Mateo Junior college aggregaHayward Hotshots--champions
tion here Saturday morning.
of Intercity league.
In the first meeting between the
Donadioschampions of Spartan
two teams, Coach Walker’s shin league.
kickers were on the short end of
Five Jokerschampions of Club
the 1 to 0 score in an upset. Since
league.
that time the Spartans have shown
And there lies the talethe tale unmistakable power last Saturday
of victory for which sundry teams when they were successful in downhave attempted to achieve during ing the potent University of San ,
the past month.
Francisco Don squad also by a
Today another chapter of this 1 to 0 count.
intramural basketball tournament
The Spartans were handed an
will take the action, when four 8 to 1 licking by the Dons early
champions meet in the semi-finals. in the season.
The Buffateers, who eked out a
Coach Walker has indicated that
29-25 victory over DeSelles last
there is a possibility that the Stanight, will do battle with Hayters might trek south to meet
ward’s Hotshots, who completely
U.C.L.A. and L.A.J.C. if they mandemolished the Palo Alto Flashes
age to trip the speedy junior colunder a barrage of field goals,
lege team
42-15.
FIVE JOKERS vs. DONADIOS

oF NF\N
_ FACES
TOi3E SEEN ON 1936
BASKETBALL QUINTET

The Five Jokers, who cinched the [OTS
Club league a week ago, will strive
to "bucket" their way into the
finals by dumping Donadios quintet. Both fives are powerful on defense and accurate at putting the
casaba through the hoop, so a
tough game is anticipated.
Heroes of last night’s tiffs were
Johnson, Anderson and Radenich
of the Buffateers; and Groskopf
and Thomas of Hayward’s. Groskopf with 16 points took high
point scoring honors for the eve-

SPORTS

t

Several Members Of
Gridiron Squad
Expected Out

Hailed as the greatest grid prospect ever to come out of the Northwest, the young football star was
sought by every major university
on the coast.
His parents helped him decide.
It seems Mr. Karamatic is of
Slavonian parentage. Mr. Mike
Pecarovich speaks the same language.
"He’s a very nice man," agreed
the folks.
So George Karamatic, rated by
none other than Coach Jimmy
Phelan of the Washington Huskies
as "a cinch All-American on a
major team", is carrying, kicking
and passing the ball for little
Gonzaga.
Astounding indeed is the fact.
that as a saftely man. Karamatic,
who tips the scales over 190
pounds, is as elusive as the flashiest
little safety man to be seen in
years.
His playing has been sensational
but herein lies the question.
Will the experts give him a
break?
He chose to become a "Big
Shot" on a little team.
Possibly, he could have become
a "Big Shot" on a "Big Team."
*
*
*

Our thanks to the Kiwanis club!
At the weekly luncheon meeting
of the Kiwanians at Hotel Sainte
on Monday, $30 was colning.
Chances for a season as success- Claire
donated to the San Jose
As we do not write this column ful as last year’s basketball parade lected and
college varsity house.
tomorrow, we think it will be safe appear highly probable If the pres- State
to do some predicting of the out- ent turnout, and expected turnout.
come of tonight’s tussles, as it is any indication that Coach Bill
may be forgotten by Monday. After Hubbard will produce a team as
studying the situation, from bow effective as the 1935 aggregation.
Very much heartened by the
to stern, we give the upper hand
Coach William has been coachIspectacular winning of the Pryafloor
the
mop
to
Buffateers
to the
ing a four night week varsity
, mid Boxing Tournament team trowith Hayward’s Hotshots, due prin- basketball class as a preliminary
phy the Spartans will go forth to
clever
and
cipally to the experience
to the opening of basketball seaseek greater laurels, namely a few
basketball of Bill Radenich and son to determine just which ball
victories in the Golden Gloves
"Soapy" Johnsonand despite the handlers he will rely on at the
tournament.
starting of the 1937 conquests.
accurate shooting of Groskopf.
Coach Portal will probably enSo far he has uncovered a lot ter 8 men in the tournament which
The result of the Donadio-Five
on
depend
will
tilt
Lady
Joker
of likely looking material. Junior I is to be held in San Francisco
Luck, with both aggregations being I college transfers, returners from starting December 4.
difthe
evenwith
tabbed aboUt
last year’s varsity and freshman
To win a place in the Golden
ference of the "about" going to the teams, and a couple of brand new Gloves Tournament istaindoubtedly
be
will
"comers" are expected to make up I one of the highest honors an amFive Jokers. This game
played at 5 o’clockthe former at the carrying capacity of 15 mem- ateur boxer is able to attain and
Iliers.
five-thitry.
consequently the entrants from
GRIDDERS OUT
San Jose are looking forward to
Box scores of the games yesterAside from those now out for this event with great enthusiasm.
day follow:
San Jose’s probable entrants so
the nightly practice in Spartan
Buffateers (29) 1DeSelles (25)
10 gym, Coach Hubbard is keeping a far include Stan Griffen in the
OlDeSelle
Buffa
12IStafford
2 few positions open for those boys 175 pound class; Harold Toussint
Anderson
0 engaged in playing on Mr. De former California state champion,
7IHall
Johnson
01Pryor
8 Groot’s football team. Walt Mc- and George Latka in the 135 pound
Ballet
Boyd Nichols, Compton
2 Pherson, a graduate from the 1934 class;
101Brydon
Radenich
8 freshman team and a reserve for- Junior College transfer, and LeoIMarm
ward on last year’s squad, will be nard Herrera at the 147 pound
out for a first berth offensive pos- weight and Don Walker in the
Hywd Htahts(42)1Palo Alto (15)
The re1 ition as soon as football season is heavyweight division.
21Birdsell
Lee
maining two men are possible con4 over.
01Hill
Guerney
McPherson, 19 years old and tenders and will be entered if they
2
101Cox
Thomas
They are Paul
0 not as smooth a player as some are in shape.
161Moberly
Groskopf
of the older campaigners, is ex- Gearhart at 175 and Bill Radunich
&Anderson
Hodgson
0 pected to develop rapidly this year. In the heavyweight class.
&Johnson
Carroll

Eight Spartan Boxers
Enter Gloves Tourney

s

Tuckenbill

01

veterans, Captain Les Carpenter
NOTICE
and Norm Sanders, in the fight
There will not be a class meeting
The
for the upman position.
today. However, all juniors are
coaches are prepping Bildern for
urged to be present at the meeting
possible service at the right half
next Thursday in Room 24.
Collins
and
Argilla
should
position
Don Walker, pres,
play.
present
their
have lapses in

Lloyd Thomas, another gridder,
will be out for a guard position
on the team. Regarded by many
CLUB BREAKFASTS 25c up
as one of the smoothest and most
Complete PLATE LUNCH 25c
unruffled freshman guards ever
Complete Delicious Dinner 40c
developed at San Jose State, Thom;
Open 5:00 a.m. to 2:00 a.m.
as promises to be outstanding for 247 S. Fit st St. Op. Mission Theater
t he Spartans team.

Forrest Coffee Shop

I’
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La Torre Picture Doris Shields, Flying Club Secretary, Doris Shields
Appointments For Said To Be Natural Flyer By Petersen
Today Are Listed Look Your Worst Initial Flight By Doris
Shows Her To Lack

The list of La Torre appointments and their respective times
follow:
9:00, Ftobert Kelly. 9:05, J. Chav
vo. 9:10, M. Porter. 9:15, Dorothy
Curry. 9:20, Mary Belle Meredith.
Dispelling memories of furred
9:25, Mabel Buss. 9:30, Helen
Hohmyer. 9:35, Helen Hohmyer. and feathered friends, old Smith’s
9:40, Clara Wallow. 9:45, Herb Barn waits for a more collegiate
Diebel. 9:50, Dorothy Bobbitt. 9:55, brood to take possession of its hay
loft on Saturday night, when those
Mary Sunseri.
10:00, Leona Solon. 10:05, Norma attending the A. P. 0. fraternity’s
Fammatre. 10:10, Burton Abbott. open dance will frolic in careless
10:15, Jim Welch. 10:20, Frank A. I abandon from 9:00 to 1:00 o’clock.
Hamilton. 10:25. Gary Simpson.
All couples are advised to look
10.30, Barbara Root. 10:35, Frank their seediest. Cloppy shoes, holy
Castro.
A. Hamilton. 10:40, William
sweaters, and baggy pants will do
10:45, Jane Desmond. 10:50, Bruce much in bringing down a costume
Wilbur. 10:55, Robert Halle.
prize.
The nature of the prizes
11:00, William McLean. 11:05, still remains a mystery, and in
Eugene Harvie. 11:10, Bob Free. spite of all reporter’s tactics,
11:15, Marion Huge. 11:20, Frances Chairman Chuck Plomteaux conSimpson. 11:25, Dorothea Wagner. tiunes to ruffle his public’s tem11:35, Beth Hoenes. 11:40, Kath- per with absurd and hazy inforryn Langley. 11:45, Georgianna mation.
Kann. 11:50, Roberta Smith. 11:55,
"IT WIGGLES"
Clarabelle Staffelbach.
"If you could see ’em, you’d
1:00, Don Walker. 1:05, Marnigh on to choke!" - Chairman
guerite Blizzard. 1.10, Ann Stolich.
Chuck gave a hitch to his sus1:15, Esther Simonsen. 1:20, Lois
penders, the reporter poised his pen
1:25,
Marian McMillen.
Webb.
-"It wiggles-it makes noiseHelen
1:30, Ruby Anderson.
that is, it would if it were a live
Stewart. 1:40, Katherine Moor.
cow, but it isn’t."
1:45, Margaret Jergensen. 1:50,
A professional hill-billy orchesMargaret Gordon. 1:55, Ernest
tra of radio and Coconut Grove
Hideout.
fame will furnish dance music and
2:00, Helen Daily. 2:05, Jane
novel entertainment numbers, acaZink. 2:10, Frances Cuenin. 2:15,
cording to Jim McGowan who is
Jack Reardon. 2:20, Nick Germano.
in charge of entertainment. The
2:25, Lola Rich. 2:30, Barbara
seven members of the orchestra
Moore. 2:35, Winifred Nellis. 2.40,
will also come in costume.
Charlotte Lowe. 2:45, Bob SandTOMMY TO SING
holdt. 2:o0, Phyllis Pennebaker.
As a second high-light of the
2:55, Margaret James.
3:00, Phyllis Dewey. 3:05, Shirley evening’s entertainment, Tommy
Watson. 3:10, Virginia Perry. 3:15, Gifford will sing; and State’s latMildred Warburton. 3:20, Margaret est football queen will reign as
Kent. 3:25, Joy Erbentraut. 3:30, guest of honor.
Richard Norona. 3:35, Mary Flinn.
Coach DeWitt Portal will offic3:40, Marion Cilker. 3:45, Ben Mel- iate as master of ceremonies with
zer. 3:50, Anise Walton. 3:55, Jean- Mr. William McCoard of the speech
nette Wellington. 4:00, Lois Grueter. department and Dr. Max Heaslet
-Senior Splurge Tonight- of the Mathematics departments

Hal Girvin To Play At
Auditorium Saturday
Hal Girvin and his music, desel iiied by Jan Garber. " Idol of the
Air Lanes," as the greatest swing
band in the country, plays Saturday night in the civic auditorium.
Girvin, a former University of
California boy, cornea here direct
from Sweet’s ballroom in Oakland
where he is concluding a recordbreaking engagement.
He has also been featured at the
Hotel St. Francis, Mark Hopkins,
Wolohan’s in San Francisco, Yosemite, Rio Nido on the Russian River and well known dance spots.
Special features includes his
original "Jamtette," reminiscent of
an old Dixieland jazz band; Lea
Allen, tenor; Luciile Johhaon, titian
haired radio idol; and Freddy Higuera, dynamic drummer.
Girvin will play from 9 to 1
o’clock with popular admission
prices prevailing.
-Senior Splurge Tonight-

NOTICES
Lost: Analytical Geom. and Practical Physics by poor man. Return
to office of Spartan Daily.
-Roy S. Bue.
committee
Finance
Y.W.C.A.
meeting at 12:00 o’clock in Room
14. Important. All members please
be there.

WEBBS’
PICTURE ;

PHOTO

FINISHING- fRANTING:
66 So.forst St. Son Jose

Flying Co-ed
4111

ADVISES A.P.O.

Little As Pilot

VOL

Barn Dance Head

"Planes are not really dangerous
cod women can fly them as easily
as they drive cars."
So believes Doris Shields, secretary of the State college Flying
club which is composed of State
college students who are interested
in aeronautics.

Fro
$55
On

TRANSPORT PILOT
Miss Shields, who intends to
follow aviation as a career, hopes
to achieve success as a transport
pilot.
"I didn’t have any trouble at
all," she declared after landing
from her first dual flight Tuesday on the new ship purchased by
the flying club.
FIRST FLIGHT
Mr. Frank F. Petersen, head of
the State college aviation department, instructed Miss Shields in
her first flight.
"Miss Shields is the most outstanding student in the group. She
takes to flying like a football
player takes to food," he declared.
"While handling the stick for the
first time she displayed technique
which comes only after several
hours flying time."
Miss Shields has shown an active
interest in aviation for a year and
a half, and is looking forward to
her first solo flight.

Miss Doris
Shields, lone
co-ed in the State
Flyin club, has
been lauded by
Frank F.
Petersen, aviation
Instructor, as
one of the most
promising of the
college embryo
flyers.
-Lomar
Engraving.

Tao
Be

moo

-Senior Splurge Tonight-

CLUB NOW
A.W.S. Dance To FLYING
PLANNING ON NEW
Senior Splurge Aid Chest Drive SOLO
EXCURSIONS
To Be Tonight

iCantsnued front Page One)
at the end of the year, it is to be
a stag affair and very formal.
EATS GALORE
That everyone who attends the
dinner will have all he can eat is
the promise of Dorothy Sandkuhle,
assisting
as
official
costume head of foods. Spaghetti, cole slaw,
Judges.
rolls, and butter, milk, and ice
ATMOSPHERE
cream roll will make up the menu
With old lanterns swinging from with second helpings for everythe rafters and farm ascessortes in one.
Dinner will begin at 6 with
decorative display, an atmosphere
in keeping with the farm spirit tickets priced at 25 cents, while
will be carried out, while twenty- games and dancing will start at
five gallons of cider and numer- 7, the charge to be 15 cents. Bill
ous boxes of apples will furnish re- Thurlow has been named as entertainment chairman and has
freshments for the revelers.
orchestra unBids are strictly limited to 100 contacted a six-piece
in number, and are obtainable from der the direction of Bob Beckett
dancing.
A. P.O. members or at the con- for the three hours of
CHANCE FOR BUS RIDE
troller’s office at one dollar per
Transportation will be furnished
bid.
in private cars or in the school
-Senior Splurge Tonightwho wish transportabus.
tion should meet at the Seventh Street entrance entrance at. 5:45
while anyone who can carry exPresenting as the sixth speaker tras should come by at that time
in the weekly series of psycholog- to contact passengers.
The bus
ical lectures Dr. Calvin P. Stone will leave promptly at six and will
of Stanford University, the college make more than one trip.
Psychology department will hold
The few remaining tickets will
a meeting tonight at 7 o’clock in be sold in orientation today.
If
room 110.
any remain, they will be sold to
Dr. Stone will speak on the seniors only at the door tonight.
Growth of Behavior in Young
Jim Welch, class president, HarAnimals
old Kibby, and Marion Starr have
The meeting is open to the pub- also &notated on committees for
lic.
this affair which will set a prece-

An

Psychology Lecture

Expressing a desire to assist
Benny Melzer in the final wind-up
of the Community chest Drive,
the associated Women Students
have offered to ddhate the proceeds from their Leap Year dance,
to be held Friday the 13, to the
chest fund.
Mr. Hugh Gillis, head of the:
dramatics department said yesterday that he will arrange for a
collection to be taken up for the
fund the night the Christmas play,
"Joyous Season," is presented.
This, in addition to what is garnered at Freshman orientation on
today, and what remains to come
In from organizations, should just
about hit the budget of $300 set
for the student body Melzer, said.
The remaining amount to be
raised by the student is $79.84, it
was announced through the presidents’ office yesterday.
-Senior Splurge TonightNOTICE
The Episcopal students group
will meet tonight in the Rector’s
Study on 81 North 2nd street at
7:30. Miss Mary Emma Hill will be
In charge. Everyone will be most
welcome.
dent
men.

for

all

future

sen.
When a person has filled the
required amount of hours and de
sires a private pilots license, be
Is compelled to submit his log to
the department of commerce. a
serted Bob McEuen, president of
the flying club.
The department of commerce
also requires an engine log whirl,
tells of motor performances dur.
ing flights, flying hours of ship
and condition of the plane.
According to Miss Shields the
cost of flying time for member,
of the organization will averac
40 cents per hour which is race

fourth-year than three dollars cheaper
elsewhere

to the famous music of

HAL GIRVIN
AND HIS 12 -PIECE BAND
(direct from Sweet’s, Oakland)
featuring.
LUCILLE
JOHNSON
I radio and st age sweetheart/

SATURDAY

Special This Week-LUCKY TIGER SOAPLESS OIL SHAMPOO, Special Treatment
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A log book for each member
has been purchased by the organization.
The purpose of these log
books. declared Miss Doris Shields.
secretary of the club, is to force
students who receive flying instructions to keep an accurate
account of their flying time. nese
books will be signed by Mr. Peter-

DANCE

EL NIDO
BEAUTY SALON
Complete with Shampo and Finger Wave
$1.25
OIL PERMANENT WAVE
Complete with Shampoo and Finger Wave, $2.95 and 63.95
Evenings Ely Appointment
Ballard 8285
144 East Santa Clara Street

State college Flying club members, having completed their first
dual flights during this week, are
looking forward to further Byte
instruction in the new plane.

FOR A SWING RHYTHM THRILL -
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CIVIC AUDITORIUM
Admission 60c
’Mix Included
Sponsored
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